Tame the ,,Wild beauty’’ with Travel Agency Rams
Montenegro
Road cycling is the most widespread form of cycling and one of the most popular sports in public. This
type of cycling takes place primarily on roads, asphalt or concrete surfaces. It is about recreational ride,
road cycling as a sport (race) and using a bike for transportation routes. Road cyclists generally follow the
same rules and laws as well as the other drivers involved in traffic.
Rijeka Crnojevića is one of the best known and oldest places in Riječka nahija, situated on the river with
the same name, which makes a delta in Skadar Lake with the Karučka and the Dodoška rivers. This picturesque place will impress you with its unique ambience and quietness. Enjoyment in visiting this place
is enhanced by rich gastronomic offer of authentic fish specialties, thematic walks, and kayak ride.
PROGRAM:
Day 1 PODGORICA- RIJEKA CRNOJEVIĆA-

Podgorica—Rijeka Crnojevica—
Limljani

VIRPAZAR
Departure from Podgorica, Cetinje ride through the first separation to Rijeka Crnojevića. On the track there are numerous
viewpoints on Skadar Lake and Rijeka Crnojevića. The path to

The program includes:
Rent a bike, guide, luggage transfer, accommodation and food. This program is designed for lovers
of cycling, without major climbs. The tour is available all year round.

the river is long around 25km, with a rise of around 370m,
which categorize it as an easy tour. Lunch break in Rijeka
Crnojevica, we are proposing a national restaurant Mostina,
which binds directly to Daniel's old bridge. After lunch continue towards Virpazar, some 23km. With the rise of around
450m. Also, stocks with attractive views of the lake, the old
mills, rich vegetation of the region. For lovers of nature and
good food, this tour is recommended as a whole day tour. Accommodation in Virpazar. Overnight.
Day 2 C RMNICA (VIRPAZAR- LIMLJANI-BOLJEVIĆI)
Departing after breakfast, drive to Limljani. The asphalt road
leads us near the fortress Besac, continue to turn right to Limljani. Back across Boljevići. Possibility to visit the local wine
producers. In the afternoon return to Virpazar. The total track
length is about 15km, a rise of 420m. End of program.

